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On April 13th, the Folk Music Society of New York will present Andy Cohen and Alan Kaufman in concert .

Andy Cohen is a virtuoso finger-style guitarist who has been described as  “a walking, talking folk-blues-roots 

music encyclopedia.” In addition to playing the guitar superbly, Andy is a master of the

dolceola, an unusual instrument that might be described as a very miniature piano. 

Andy has dedicated his life to studying, performing, and promoting traditional blues,

gospel, and folk music of the pre-World War II era. At an Andy Cohen concert you can

expect to hear blues rooted in Mississippi, the Piedmont area, Memphis, and Chicago,

as well as some ragtime, some gospel, and a few original tunes.  Andy's website: www.andycohenmusic.com.

Alan Kaufman is a masterful old time fiddle player, mandolin player, guitar player, and

singer of old time songs.  He was a member of the influential Wretched Refuse String

Band.  Alan has immersed himself in the study of twentieth century folk traditions and

is incredibly knowledgeable on all matters relating to American roots music.  Alan is

author of Beginning Old Time Fiddle, published by Music Sales.  Alan's facebook page:

www.facebook.com/alan.kaufman.507

For anyone interested in traditional American music, this concert is not to be missed.  At OSA Hall, 220 E. 23 rd

Street, suite 707 (bet. 2nd & 3rd Aves.), Manhattan and can be reached on the M23 cross town bus or by walking 

from the 6 train 23rd St. Station.  Contribution: general public $25; FMSNY members $20. Info: 646-628-4604.  

Tickets at the door or online at: https://cohen-kaufman.eventbrite.com
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